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INTRODUCTION

On December 18, 1980, Applicant Pacific Gas and

Electric Company ("PGandE") filed its response ("PGandE Re-

sponse") to Joint Intervenors'tatement of Contentions re-

specting PGandE's motion for a low power license. The NRC

on January 8, 1981, Joint Intervenors filed a reply ("Joint
Intervenors Reply" ) to PGandE's Response and the Staff's
Response. Joint Intervenors'eply, which is unauthorized

by the Commission's Rules of Practice, — apparently has a

Staff ("Staff" ) filed its response ("Staff Response" ) to the

Statement of Contentions on December 23, 1980. Thereafter,

Joint Intervenors state that their reply is made pur-
suant to 10 C.F.R. 52.706. That section provides that
a party may file a reply to an answer within ten days
after it is served. The "answer" referred to in sec-
tion 2.706 is limited to an answer filed by a party to
a notice of hearing pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 52.705. Sec-
tion 2.706 has no application to a response to a state-
merit of contentions.
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twofold purpose. First, Joint Intervenors state that the

Commission's "Further Commission Guidance for Power Reactor

Operating Licenses -- Revised Statement of Policy," CLI-

80-42, NRC (December 18, 1980) ("Revised State-

ment of Policy" ) "bears profoundly both on the scope of the

Licensing Board's jurisdiction in this proceeding and the

validity of many of the objections raised by PGandE and the

Staff in opposition to the proposed contentions." (Joint
Intervenors Reply, at 2.) Second, Joint Intervenors also

adopted as their own contentions "each of the
'subjects'iled

by Governor Brown in the low power test proceeding."

(Id. at 6.)

,For the reasons set forth herein, PGandE submits

that the Revised Statement of Policy fully supports the

position already taken by PGandE that Joint Intervenors

should not be permitted to litigate any issues in connection
'

with PGandE's low power motion because the hearing record is
closed. (PGandE Response, at 1-7.) In addition, even if
the Licensing Board does allow one or more of Joint Inter-
venors'ontentions, Joint Intervenors may not be permitted
to adopt the "subjects" filed by Governor Brown as their own

contentions because the deadline for the filing of conten-

tions was December 3, 1980. (Order Granting Additional Time

'or Contentions Relative to Fuel Loading and Low Power

Testing, at 2 (October 24, 1980).)





REVISED STATEMENT OF POLICY

On June 20; 1980, the Commission issued a Statement

of Policy entitled "Further Commission Guidance for Power

Reactor Operating Licenses." (45 Federal Register 41738..)

Issuance of the Statement of Policy followed the Commission's

review of the Three Mile Island Unit. 2 ("TMI-2") accident.

With respect to the litigation of TMI-2 issues in operating

license proceedings, the Commission stated that the TMI-

related operating license requirements listed in NUREG-0694+

were necessary and sufficient for responding to the TMI-2

accident. The Commission stated that the TMI-related re-

quirements could be placed in two categories: "(1) those

that interpret, refine or quantify the general language of
existing regulations and (2) those that supplement the ex-

isting regulations by imposing requirements in addition to

specific ones already contained therein." (45 Federal Reg-

ister at 41740.) Relative to the litigation of these re-

quirements, the Commission stated:

"Insofar as the first category -- refine-
ment of existing regulations -- is con-
cerned, the parties may challenge the
new requirements as unnecessary on the

.one hand or insufficient on the
other.

Insofar as the second category--
supplementing of existing regulations--

"TMI-Related Requirements for New Operating Licenses,"
NUREG-0694 (June 1980).
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is concerned, boards are to apply the
new requirements unless they are chal-
lenged but they may be litigated only to
a limited extent. Specifically, the
boards may entertain contentions as-
serting that, the supplementation is un-
necessary (in full or in part:) and they
may entertain contentions that, one or
more of the supplementary requirements
are not being complied with; they may
not entertain contentions asserting that
additional supplementation is required.",.
(Id.)
The Commission also made clear that its Statement

of Policy in no way modified its regulations respecting late-
filed contentions or the reopening of hearing records.

"The Commission believes that where
the time for filing contentions has ex-
pired in a given case, no new TMI-related
contentions should be accepted~ absent a
showing of good cause and balancing of
the factors in 10 CFR 2.714(a)(1). The
Commission expects strict adherence toits regulations in this regard.

Also, present, standards governing
the reopening of hearing records to con-
sider new evidence on TMI-related issues
should be strictly adhered to. Thus,
for example, where initial decisions 'have
been issued, the record should not be
reopened to take evidence on some TMI-
related issue unless the party seeking
reopening shows that there is significant
new evidence, not included in the record,
that materially affects the decision."
(Id. )

On December 18, 1980, the Commission amended the

Statement of Policy arid issued the Revised Statement of
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Policy. ~ The Commission gave two reasons for amending the

Statement of Policy. First, in October 1980, the Commission

had approved NUREG-,0737, + which superseded NUREG-0694.

NUREG-0737 made numerous changes in NUREG-0694 and also added
I

new requirements which were not part of NUREG 0694. Ih the

Revised Statement, of Policy the Commission stated that "the

list of TMI-related requirements for new -operating licenses

found in NUREG-,0737 can provide a basis for responding to
the TMI-2 accident." (CII-80-42, NRC at ~ )

Second, the Commission decided to revise its policy that li-
censing and'ppeal boards could not entertain contentions

asserting that those TMI-related requirements which supple-

mented existing regulations were insufficient. In this re-

gard, the Commission stated: "Insofar as the second cate-

gory -- supplementation of existing regulations -- is con-

cerned, the parties may challenge either the necessity for
or sufficiency of such reguirements." (Id.)

Although the Commission decided to permit parties
to challenge the sufficiency of those NUREG-0737 reguirements

which supplement existing regulations, it left unchanged its

Because the Revised Statement of Policy first became
available on the day PGandE filed its Response to the
Statement of Contentions, no mention of the Revised
Statement of Policy was made by PGandE. The Revised
Statement of Policy was considered by the Staff in its
Response.

"Clarification of TMI Action Plan Reguirements," NUREG-
0737. (November 1980).
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previously stated policy respecting (1) the litigation of

new TMI-related contentions where t'e, time for filing conten-

tions had expired in a given case and (2) the reopening of

hearing records to consider new evidence on TMI-related is-
sues. (Id. at see page 4, ~su ra.)
EFFECT OF REVISED STATEMENT OF POLICY ON
JOINT INTERVENORS'ONTENTIONS

In their Reply, Joint Intervenors refer to several

contentions objected to by either or both PGandE and the

Staff on the grounds that such contentions 'are beyond the

scope"of NUREG-0694 or NUREG-0737. (Joint Intervenors Reply,

at 2.) As to such contentions, Joint Intervenors now say

"those objections must be rejected and the contentions ad-
\

mitted in this proceeding." (Id. at 4.) Joint Intervenors

add that "this was the intention of the Commission in is-
suing the December 18 [Revised Statement of Policy]." (Id.)

If PGandE's only objection to Joint
Intervenors'ontentions

were that the contentions are not requirements

of the Commission under NUREG-0737, then the Revised State-

ment of Policy would indeed suggest. that such objection no

longer provides a basis for rejection of the contentions.

This would be so because the Revised Statement of Policy

permits parties to challenge the sufficiency of those NUREG-

0737 requirements which supplement, existing regulations.

However, such objection was not PGandE's sole objection. As

PGandE pointed out in its Response, the fundamental infir-
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mity of Joint Intervenors'tatement of Contentions is that
4it assumes "that Joint Intervenors are entitled to have ~an

contentions litigated." (PGandE Response, at 1.) The Re-

vised Statement of Policy emphasizes that (1) new TMI-related

contentions must meet the requirements of 10 C.F.R. 52.714

and (2) present standards governing the reopening of hearing

records to consider new evidence on TMI-related issues

should be adhere'd to.~ (See pages 5 - 6, ~su ra.) In spite

of this emphasis, Joint Intervenors have failed, both in
their Statement of Contentions and their Reply, to meet. the

reguirements of 10 C.F.R. 52.714 as to .new TMI-related con-

5/ In its earlier Response, PGandE summarized the Diablo
Canyon proceeding and sh'owed that all hearings on the
application for an operating license have been con-
cluded. (PGandE Response, at 3-7.) Had PGandE not
filed the motion for low power licenses, it is clearthat'f Joint Intervenors wished to have the Licensing
Board reopen the record to take evidence on some TMI-
related issue, Joint Intervenors first would have to
show that "there is signficant new evidence, not in-
cluded in the record, that materially aff'ects the de-
cision." '('RC at , 45 Federal Register at
41740.) As~a so discussed in PGandE's Response, the
motion for a low power license, which seeks lesser re-lief than the application for a full power license,
"cannot give rise to a right in Joint Intervenors to
future hearings and additional contentions." (PGandE

'esponse,at 3.) It would indeed be anomalous if 10
C.F.R. 550.57(c) were intended to grant to an inter-
venor the right to litigate issues which were or could
have been'itigated in hearings already completed for
an application for a full power license. PGandE sub-
mits that 10 C.F.R. 550.57(c) was never intended to
have such effect, and, therefore, in order for any of
Joint Intervenors'ontentions to be accepted, they
must meet all of the reguirements of the Revised State-
ment of Policy, in addition to those of 10 C.F.R.
550.57(c) and the remainder'f the Commission's regula-
tions.





tentions,+ or to show that there is signficant new evidence,

not included in the record, that materially affects the de-

cision. Under the Revised Statement of Policy, the Licensing=

Board must reject Joint Intervenors'ontentions in the pres-

ence of such defects.

MATTERS APPROPRIATE "FOR CONSIDERATION IN RULING
ON PGandE's, MOTION FOR LOW POWER LICENSE

In its Order of October 2, 1980, the Licensing

Board approved the Staff's identification of "the issues to

be considered" in proceeding with consideration of PGandE's

motion for a low power license. The issues identified as

relevant by the Staff are those "already in issue in the full
power application plus any contentions submitte'd concerning

the low power test requirements set forth in NUREG-0694."

'(NRC Staff Response to Licensing Board's Order for Supple-

mental Positions on PGandE's Motion for Low Power Testing,"

at 6 (September 25, 1980). Matters other than NUREG-0694

which affect the low power license „application were identi-
fied by the Staff as "the seismic issue, the security issue,

6/ For purposes of Joint Intervenors'tatement of Conten-
tions, any TMI-related contention which was not in issue
in the proceedings for the full power operating license
proceeding would be a "new" TMI-related contention under
the Commission's Revised Statement of Policy, even
though the Statement of Contentions was filed by Decem-
ber 3, 1980.. This is so because 10 C.F.R. 550.57(c)
cannot be deemed to expand upon the rights held by an
intervenor 'in a full power operating license proceeding.
In the case of the Diablo Canyon operating license pro-
ceeding, the time for filing contentions expired long
ago.
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the radon or Table S-3 issue, the emergency planning issue,

the Class 9 issue, and quality assurance." ( Id. at 10.)

PGandE is concerned that the Staff's identifica-
tion of the issues may be misinterpreted. It needs to be

understood that before any contentions respecting PGandE's

low'ower license motion are accepted, they must meet the

requirements of the Revised Statement of Policy and the Com-,

mission's regulations, including 10 C.F.R. 552.714, 50.57(c).

PGandE believes that the Staff is in agreement with this
position. In the recent "NRC Staff Response to Licensing

Board's Order for Status of Request to Defer Ruling," (Jan-

uary 12, 1981) ("Staff Status Response" ), the Staff noted:

"The Licensing Board has not yet had an
opportunity to determine whether and to
what extent the Joint Intervenors'on-
tentions are litigable under existing
regulations and Commission policy. In
our view, the Commission's existing reg-
ulations, NUREG-0737, and the Revised
Statement of Policy provide the Licensing
Board with adequate guidance in these
matters." (Staff Status Response, at 8
n. 7.) .

With respect to the matters identified by the Staff
as "other than NUREG-0694," PGandE has already addressed each

of such matters in its earlier Response (PGandE Response, at
1-7, 15-21), and concluded that "the Licensing Board has be-

fore it, sufficient information upon which to base its deci-

sion on the low power testing issues" (id. at 1). Any con-

tentions respecting such matters which Joint Intervenors wish

to have considered in the low power license proceeding must
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be "relevant to the activity .to be authorized." (10 C.F.R.

550.57(c).) In addition, because the hearing record has

been closed respecting these matters, the Commission's pres-

ent standards governing the reopening. of hearing records

apply to the Licensing Board's consideration of the conten-

tions filed by Joint Intervenors. Because Joint Intervenors

have failed to make the showing required by such standards,

their contentions relating to such matters must be disal-
lowed. (PGandE Response, at 8-12.)

With respect to the requirements of NUREG-0737

(formerly NUREG-0694), the Staff has indicated that the SER

Supplement No. 10 represents "the Staff's position on the

status of matters required by the Commission's Revised Pol-
1

icy Statement to be taken into consideration when considering

fuel loading "and low power test issues."'Staff Status Re-

sponse, at 10-11.) Under the Revised Statement of Policy,

where, as in the case of the Diablo Canyon proceeding, the

hearing record is closed, "the record should not be reopened

to take evidence on some TMI-related issue unless the party

seeking reopening shows that there is significant new evi-
'dence, not included in the record, that materially affects

the decision." ( NRC at , 45 Federal Register at

41740.) Because Joint Intervenors have failed to make the

required showing, their TMI-related contentions must be sum-

marily rejected.
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CONCLUSION

The Revised Statement of Policy did. not change the

Commission's position set forth in its original Statement of
Policy respecting (1) the litigation of new TMI-related con-

tentions or (2) the reopening of hearing records to consider

new evidence on TMI-related issues. Because Joint Inter-
venors have failed to meet the requiiements of the Commis-

sion's statements of policy with respect to their conten-

tions on TMI-related issues, each and every one of such con-

tentions must be denied.

Respectfully submitted, .

.MALCOLM H. FURBUSH
PHIIIP A. CRANE, JR.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
P.O. Box 7442
San Francisco, California 94106
(415) 781-4221

ARTHUR C. GEHR
Snell 8 Wilmer
3100 Valley Bank Center
Phoenix, Arizona 85073
(602) 257-7288

BRUCE NORTON
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3216 North Third Street
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Attorneys for
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By 'ruce Norton
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